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CREATING THE VALUE OF SUCCESS 

 

Advanced Productivity and Quality 

 

Advanced technologies of PS series allows user to improve productivity and quality by elevating 

cutting speed and precision.  

Premium flying optic model, PS series have Constant Beam Delivery System, which manage 

constant total length of beam path, to provide stable beam quality anywhere on the table.  

Furthermore, one of the high tech, Beam Radius Control contributes to improving machine 

performance with controlling the beam radius based on thickness and material of workpieces. 

User-friendly design and remote control service also will make users indulge PS series.  

We truly guarantee that PS series give users satisfaction with high productivity, quality and 

convenience. 

 

SCOPE OF DELIVERY 

 

STANDARD  ITEMS 

Panasonic Resonator type-8  

CNC: Siemens Sinumeric 840D 

Auto Height Sensor Unit 

1 set of 5" & 7.5” Lens Holder 

BRC(Beam Radius Control) 

PMU 

Lens Crack Sensor 

CBDS(Constant Beam Delivery System) 

Air shooting 

Quick Piercing 

Programmable Regulator 

Automatic Pallet Shuttle 

Scrap Tray 

Consumable Parts Kit 

CAD/CAM Software 

 

OPTOINAL ITEMS 

Dust Collector 

Tactile Head Sensor 
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RESONATOR 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

High Beam Quality                            

Create stable mode by optimized DC power supply, electrodes and gas flow.  

Provides a high quality edge and accuracy is achieved.  

*Maintenance-free for a long time               

Panasonic resonators have a long overhaul period. User does not need to face with financial 

expenditure for overhauling occasionally as compared to other brands’.  

 

*High Power Margin                           

Maximum output is 115% or more of rated output 

 

*Long mirror cleaning interval                    

Designed to reduce contamination particle to the mirror by optimization of mirror arrangement 

and the effect of gas shield 

 

*Reduction of spare parts Inventory              

Adopting common service parts 

 

*High Speed Stand-by(Approx. 5 minute)         

Suitable discharge gain distribution at start time and adapting the structure that is not influenced 

easily by temperature change. 

 

*Reduction of Electric Capacity                 

Electrical efficiency is 90% or higher due to the new developments in the power supply unit. 

Reduce running cost by lower electrical consumption 
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Advanced Cutting Head 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

*Automatic Sensing                     

Sensor measures capacitive distance. Depending on that distance, cutting head change the height 

of cutting position with CNC control.   

 

*High Stability                          

FM type sensing improves stability as compared AM type sensing with noise filtering advantages.  

 

*Convenient Design                             

*Convenient structure for easy exchange of cartridge and lens allows user to get time-efficiency 

 

High sensibility                          

*Advanced Cutting Head has very secure structure against contamination such as water and etc. 

This advantage decreases lens change rate extremely, finally, it will decrease the cost to maintain 

machines.  

*Various focal lengths.(5”, 7.5”) 

 

Lens Crack Sensor 

*Detect lens damage 

Lens Crack Sensor detects certain level of damage 

which is likely to affect cutting negatively. 
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PMU(Plasma Monitoring Unit) 

*Prevent cutting failure 

PMU reacts to plasma with sensing. The reactions 

are classified into two levels. At the first level,  

PMU decreases speed.  

At the second level, it starts cutting again at  

where cutting failure happen. 

 

 

Quick Piercing 

*Increase cutting quality 

Quick Piercing emit high pressure air to minimize 

piercing size and spatter.  

*Decrease piercing time 

 

Cross Jet 

*Automatic Oil Spraying Function  

With Cross jet, user can have two advantages 

to increase cutting quality. First, it sweeps spatter, 

which to be negative to quality cutting. Second, 

it increases cutting quality because it takes  

away the heat to be generated during piercing 

Position control with cylinder prevents interference 

to happen during operating. 

 

Control Unit Siemens 840D 

Sinumerik 840D is one of the most reliable CNC  

control system all over the world, which provide  

stable and fast I/O communication between user  

and a machine. Many applications developed by 

us are easily adjusted to Sinumerik 840D due to  

the open structure of it. This flexibility allows  

Hankwang and user to develop and use various  

applications respectively. Our interface, application  

and cutting database developed by Hankwang  

guarantees convenience for users. 

*Touch Screen 

Easy and simple interface with Touch Screen provide  
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user with easy approach to proper cutting methods. 

*Graphic Simulation 

Before cutting, user can have simulation cutting on the screen.  

 

CAD/CAM software 

*Technical Cooperation with LANTEK 

Lantek develops and modifies Prodesign for Hankwang  

laser machine to boost work efficiency.  

*Professional software for metal cutting machine 

*ERP applicable 

*Abundant options(3D, Duct and etc.) 

*Automatic and manual nesting selection 

*Various lead-in/lead-out considering condition 

 

Technology 

 

AFC(Auto Focus Control)  

*Control the curvature radius of mirror with  

compressed air 

Surface of mirror : Hard gold coating 

Function delay Time : 100 ms 

Thermal deformation in the maximum power 

: Max 0.2㎛ 

Maximum focus adjustment for 7.5” lens 

: 17 mm 

 

 

 

CBDS(Constant Beam Delivery System)  

*CBDS maintain the same length of total beam  

delivery even though cutting position is moved.  

With CBDS, machine can have the same incidence  

angle on lens and stable cutting quality without  

depending on cutting position.  

 

 

 

BRC(Beam Radius Control) 
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BRC controls radius of curvature to change beam  

diameter, focus and depth of focus to get two  

advantages, quality and productivity. Optimized  

beam diameter and depth of focus increase cutting  

quality and decrease piercing time: for cutting thin  

material, BRC make short beam diameter and low  

depth of focus, for cutting thick material, BRC make  

long beam diameter and high depth of focus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Machinery and Tools 

Chiller 

Advanced chiller to cool resonator, mirror and head 

*Simple interface to show operation and status to  

boosts effectiveness 

*PID allows user control wide range of temperature  

precisely. 

*Secure system for safety such as circuit breaker 

 

 

 

 

 

Dust Collector Donaldson(Optional) 

It absorbs fume and dust generating during operating 

a machine. Secure structure for decreasing noise and  

filter system provide convenient and environmental  

advantages respectively. 

*Remote control  

*Easy to check reverse-phase 

*Antistatic filter and separable solenoid enclosure 

*Safety design and structure: anti dust explosive motor,  

exterior airtight anti dust explosive electric equipment  

box to reinforce safety. 
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*Auto filter cleaning system 

The auto sensor to check the voltage difference between  

the beginning and end of the filters 

*Anti spark design and structure 

 

 

Specification 

 

Machine (PS3015) 

 

Max. workpiece size 3048 mm x 1524 mm 

Max. workpiece weight 850 kg 

Axis stroke 

X 3100 mm 

Y 1570 mm 

Z 115 mm 

Max. feed 
Parallel X/Y 120 m/min 

Simultaneously X/Y 170 m/min 

Cutting precision ± 0.1mm / 3000 mm 

Repeat precision ± 0.03 mm 

Max. cutting speed 20 m/min 

Table exchange speed 30 m/min 

Machine weight 10,660 kg 

 

 

 

RESONATOR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONTROLLER 

Model 
Item         

YB-L250A8 YB-L330A8 YB-L400A8 YB-L600A8 

Rated Output power 2500 W 3300 W 4000 W 6000 W 

Laser stability ± 2% 

Wave length 10.6 um 

Beam mode TEM01 

Power requirements 34 KVA 40 KVA 52 KVA 55 KVA 

Laser Gas CO2 : N2 : He = 1.7% : 23.4% : 74.9% 

Consumption of  
laser gas 

30 L/h 30 L/h 30 L/h 60 L/h 
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MACHINERY AND TOOLS 

 

CNC MODEL SIEMENS SINLIMERIK 840D 

TRP-015AT USB 

PCU 50.3 
NETWORK 

3 PORTS(2XREAR, 
1XFRONT) 

CPU ETHERNET 10/100 MBITE/S 

NCU 

CACHE MEMORY INTEL CELERON 1.5GHZ 

HDD 1MB 

MEMORY 40GB 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 512MB 

NETWORK WINDOWS XP 

USB 
ETHERNET 10/100 MBIT/S 

(2 PORT) 

MEMORY 4 PORTS 

LASER  
PROCESSING 

 

- Stroke limit check before move 

- Backlash compensation, Automatic operation 

- MDI operation, Program/Sequence search 

- Program Hold/Restart, Dry run, Single Block, 

- Manual reference position return 

- Reference position manual check, Exact stop 

- Manual handle feed (1-axis) 

- Rapid traverse rate, Reference positioning 

 return 

- Automatic acceleration/deceleration 

- Edge Detection 

- Rapid/Feed override, Override cancel 

- Work piece coordinate system 

- Automatic coordinate system setting 

- Power /Frequency/Assist gas 

pressure override 

- Graphic simulation function 

- High speed piercing, Restart work function 

- Remote diagnosis function (option) 

- Inverse, Repeat, Service function 

- Nozzle cleaning, Oil spray function 

- Floating cut/flying piercing function 

- Gap control, Auto Calibration Function 

3MB MEMORY USE 
(TOTAL 6MB) 
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CHILLER 

 

MODEL  2.0KW/2.5KW 3.3KW/4KW 

WATER VOLUME More than 100L/min More than 160L/min 

WATER PRESSURE Less than 0.34Mpa ~ 0.44Mpa Less than 0.34Mpa ~ 0.44Mpa 

WATER TEMPERATURE 59°F ~ 68°F 59°F ~ 68°F 

BELOW 86°F More than 26.4kW More than 38.0kW 

86-104°F More than 30.4kW More than 44.0kW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


